Introduction
Heart catheterization is performed for diagnostic and interventional purposes. During conventional catheterization, the cardiologist navigates by direct manipulation of a guide wire. The guide wire serves as guidance for the catheter and has diameter of about 0.36 mm (1 French) . During the intervention, the cardiologist uses x-ray angiography for orientation within the coronary arteries. Thus navigation is mainly achieved by visual information. The use of the haptic sense is limited, due to small contact forces at the distal tip of the guide wire and the friction between wire and blood vessels. To overcome this drawback, the assistive system for interventional heart catheterization HapCath has been developed [1] . It provides an amplified haptic feedback by measuring the contact force at the distal tip of the guide wire [2] and generating an amplified force signal by a haptic user-interface at the proximal end of the wire as shown in figure 1 [3] . This paper discusses the development of the haptic userinterface for generating an amplified force feedback. 
Methods
In an earlier publication the basic concept for transmitting forces onto a guide wire by friction has been presented by the author [3] . The display has to generate a maximum force of 1 N. The frequency range has to be DC to 100 Hz -a higher frequency range is desirable. Figure 2 shows the concept of the haptic display. The guide wire is routed between three wheels. The two small wheels are passive and for guidance of the wire. The bigger active wheel is driven by an electrodynamic actuator. The wheels are coated with polyurethane to improve traction between guide wire and wheels. So a slip-free operation of the haptic device can be assured. The design has a large impact on the achievable frequency range in operation, which is essential for the haptic perception of the cardiologist. A network model of the haptic display has been developed as shown in figure 3 . At the input of the network the motor torque M MOT is applied. The motor and all three wheels are characterized by their inertia (Θ MOT , Θ AW , Θ AWC , Θ PW , Θ PWC ) and friction in the bearings (r MOT, r AW, r PW) . The coatings of the wheels are modeled as compliances (n AWC , n PWC ). The guide wire is characterized by its compliance n W and his mass m W . The impedance of the cardiologist Z H is modeled with respect to the user impedance provided in [4] . The following equation shows the force transfer function of the designed haptic user-interface derived from the network model. The dynamic behaviour of haptic userinterfaces is mainly determined by its masses, friction, and the user impedance of the cardiologist [5] . Thus compliances are neglected in a first approximation. For an easy integration of the haptic user-interface into the cardiologist's workflow, miniaturization is necessary. In addition an appropriate position for the interface has to be defined.
Results
By using the network model, the motor torque, which the haptic user-interface has to provide, can be determined by numerical simulation. For this purpose the simulation tool LTSpice IV has been used. Figure 4 shows the result for the simulation. It can be shown, that the haptic display is in principle appropriate to generate forces up to a frequency of 100 Hz and above. For an easy integration of the interface, a miniaturized design is proposed as shown in figure  5 . The display is coupled to the haemostasis valve, so the common cardiologist's workflow can be kept. The display could be designed to stay passive or being activated if needed. Thus the user has the option to work in conventional mode or with an additional force feedback. 
Discussion
The presented haptic interface is optimized by numerical simulation based on a network model. The proposed concept is appropriate to generate a high fidelity force feedback. So the tactile perception of the cardiologist during heart catheterizations can be improved. As the values for compliances and friction are unknown, all compliances and friction of the haptic display are neglected in the simulation so far. Further work will be on the construction of the mechanical design of the haptic user-interface (figure 5). Furthermore, parameters for compliances and friction of the interface have to be measured and an evaluation of the network model has to be done by measurement.
